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23. 3. 13. 99 2:46 Gnrail - [WcGO] SeoLrl Spring Reception for Diplomatic Corps - Seoul Smart City Prize

sj Seoul <nepembseoul2015@gmail.com>

[WeGO] Seoul Spring Reception for Diplomatic Corps - Seoul Smart City Prize
1 Tll el l]lig

WeGO Secretariat <secreta riat@we-gov.org>

El b rl * : WeGO Secretariat <secretariat@we-gov.org>

S6: Leon Martinez <leon@we-gov.org>

*3Sa: nepembseoul20'l 5@gmail.com

Dear Excellencies and Diplornartic Corps,

20nA 3g 8g -q* g:os

Warm greetings from the World Smart Sustainable Cities Organization (WeGO)Secretariat.

It was a pleasure meeting you last Friday at the Seoul Sprlng Reception for Diplomatic Corps organized by the Seoul
Metropolitan Government at Sebitseorn. As the President of WeGO, Mayor Oh Se-hoon, shared during the event, this
year the World Smart SLrstainable Cities Organization and the Seoul Metropolitan Government are co-organizing the
$eoul Smart City Prize. The Prize is desigrred to promote an innovative yet inclusive smart city modelthat looks
after underprivileged groups in the era of the Fourth lndustrial Revolution that is driven by information and
conrnrunication technology.

WeGO is looking forward to cooperating with Diplornatic lVissions in Korea to invite local governments, corporations,
institutions, and individuals front all over the world to take part in the Seoul Smart City Prize.

Kindly find attached the official invitation letter, guidelines, and the brochure for your reference. You can also visit
\'.,ri!j1.,ii,i:!rii!1i ,rr:;rri. ::,'.; :.,. '. to find rnore details, including the application form.

lf you have further inquiries or need additional information, please contact us at ig[g1;:;r:r:ui:;ri;;r'lcilyi",r"tz-$.coI]. Thank
you.

Sincerely,

WeG0 Secretariat

WeGO r World Smart Sustainable Cities Organization

7F Seoul Global Cerller, 38 Jongrr:, Jongno-gu, Ser:ul, Korea 03188

T: +82 (0)2 7202931, F; +62 1612 720 2939 | r,, : it'i .l:.

Wffi#
\.0

E+trlg 3 7fl

-.,i lnvitation Letter for the Prize.pdfJ 63'lK

il
:l

Guidelines for the Seoul Smarl City Prize.pdf
880K

Seoul Smart City Prize Brochure.pdf
1 0836K



SEOUL METROPOLITAN
GOVERNIVlENT

Se-hoon Oh

\MG' kt

Season's greetings from the Seoul Metropolitan Government and the World Smart Cities Organization

(WeGo).

It is my great pleasure to inform you that WeGO, under the leadership of its President City Seoul, will be

launching the Seoul Smart City prize. This prize will be committed to promoting the vision and value of a

,,people-centered smart city". lt will acknowledge moclel cases of smart cities - policies and techttologies -
and share these exemplary cases around the world. lt will also recognize individual, corporate, and

institutional efforts as well.

The COVID-19 pandemic has only accelerated the digital transformation in our societies. On the one hand,

this has brought about tremendous growth and innovation across our industries, transcending time and

space, But on the other hand, it has caused numerous people, especially vulnerable groups, to be exclr-rded

from the benefits of a digital society and has widened the digital divide even furtlrer. Seoul and weGo are

cognizant of the irnportance of an innovative yet inclusive smart city model that looks after underprivileged

groups, and will pursue close cooperation with fellow cities, companies, and organizations aroltnd the world

to find exemplary cases and commend them ttrrough the Seoul Smart City Prize'

vtu

March 2023, Smart City Prize will receive aPP lications until May 31st, 2023' Cities,

companies, organizations, and individuals ope or to nnovat a

centered smart cities in fields such as transportation, safety, environment, welfare, culture, and

governance - are encouragecl to apply. Winners of the Prize will t:e invited to the Prize Cerenrony set to

be held during nrid-September this year at the World Cities Summit tVaycrrs Forum which will also be

held in seoul. wlnners will also be able to participate in a capacity buildrng training progrant the

following year which will facilitate peer-to-peer learning among leading cities and organizations'

WeGO, together with Seoul, would lil<e to extend an invitation to you to take part in the Seoul Smart City

prize. We believe that your engagement in this Prize will shed light on the significance of innovative and

inclusive smart cities. we would also appreciate it if you could share this invitation with city governments,

companies, organizations, and individuals who may be eligible to apply. Kindly visit the official website of the

prize(iri:.,.,,,;rj.r,i-.irr.:i,1i,i:r./rr.i-,,., i.,::,'r r) whereyoucanfindmoredetails,includingtheapplicationform'We

look forward to receiving your applications. Please contact us if yoLr have any questions

info@s eoulsmartcityprize.com). Tlrank you

Best regards,

N{-e*"'
.(

- 1.,;.\ ":-; V h"-' ,
Jung Sook Park

Secretary-General of WeGOMayor of Seoul; President of WeGO

Sta



Seoul Smart City Prize 2023

Guidelines

Applying to the Prize implies full acceptonce of its guidelines
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1. lntroduction to th€ Seoul Smart City Prize 2023

The Urban Transformation Needed in the Post-Pandemic Era

As cities eround th€ vr'orld are striving to adopt advancing technologies in their City management,

there are many fartor< to .nn!ider io makp rt a sr.rprsfr,l im0lpmcntafion. such as the flexibility in

managing complex regulatory systems, effectiveness, fairness, and inclusiveress.

The current Elobal pandemic has aacelerated the digila) lransformetion, it has caused numerous

people, espe(ially vulnerable grcups, to be excluded from the benerits ofa digital socieiyand has

lvidened the digital divide even further, FOr Su(h a time as th!s, il is more importAnt than ever to

shepe th€ future of cities to become "people-centered" in encompassing the vulnerable and in

providing nore accessible seruices for a!l citizens.

The S€oul Smart City Prize 2023

Established in 2O10 by 50 founding cities, the World Snart Sustainabie Cities OrBenization (WeGOi

was established tO promote e-Bovernment and to foster the smari tity knmrledge exchange between

cities around the world. WeGO continues to serve as a leader in accelerating digital ransformalion

and over rhe past decade, WeGO has tacilitated rvorld-wide transformation of citres into smart and

sustainable cities.

Responding to rhe evolvinS landscape of global sman fitv treicis and y/eco's focus on brin8ing

people centered smart city development to achieve inclusive grolvth. in partnership with the

President City of WeGO. Seoul, WeGO presentt the Seoul Smart citY Prize; the transformation of the

existing !,\reGO Sman 5ustainable City Awatds. WeGO smart Sustainable Ciiy Awards was established

I n 20 1 1 to recognrze oUlstarding e-tovernme nt practiceS of loca i gove r n meits e rOu nd the wOrld.

The Seout Smart City Prize is designed to promote an innovatrve yet inclusive sman cily model that

lcoks after underprivileged groups in the era of the Fourth lndustrial Revolution that i5 driven by

tnformaticn and communication technology. This core mission serues a5 the basis of the twc

categories of the Prize, Techlnnovacity and Human-centricity, as weco and seoul envrsions thrt

smart crt:es should be defined and measured in terrns ot br.rng both people-centric and

technologt-centric.

We6O's pr€sident City, 5eoul, has been continuously advancing digrilzation in the context of inclusion

and accessibiliiy for its citizens. These effons have led Seoul to be recognized ruoridwide as one of

the leading cities that h3s 5qgss5gfully implemented digital trans,ornration in public services. lt has

ranked top for seven consecutive years in municipal e-governance on the Rutgers SPAA Global

E-Governance 5urvey since 2003. The public metave6e plat{or m 'Metaverse seoul,' which provi.jes

administative seruices in all sectors of city govelnance afios5 space and t;me, has been Seiected aS

one of the 200 Best tnvefltions of 2022 by TIME magazine.

Sharing the vision of the people-centered smart city, WeGO and Seoul deliver our cofimitment to

create an agenda that promotes the global efforts in building inclusive and citizen-centric cities.

Being cotnizant o{ the importance of an innovatiye yet inclusive smart city model that looks after

underprivileged groups, WeGO and Seoul Metropolitan Governmenl pursue cooperation with cities,

companies, and institutions around the lvortd 1o find exemplary cases and commend them through

the Seoul smart City Prize. We are committed to promoting and ensuring an inclusive digitalization of

tr!blic services that berefi: all peocle ln seciors ranging from nob!litv, safery, w'elfare, environment.

energy, culture, and governance.

Together with the global community, the Seoul Smart City Prire will lead the

Transtormation

We will champion the people-centered diSital transformation that is geared towards

providing more accessible services for all citizens by recognizing cities, companies,

institutions, anC individuat5 for their efforts of digitaliration that benefit even the vulnerable

populations with tech-drNeo solutions;

we tvill oromote the inclusive development agenda for key processes and frameworks

surroundrng digitalrzation in publc seruices;

We will engage the Slobai comnunity ln shaping th€ future direction of digitalization b)"

offering a space for discussion; and

we will futter interaction and networking opporturrtie,< among relevant stakehold€rs

throuth participation in the Seoul Prize.

2. Structure of the Prize Organizing Committee

wG3SEOUL METROPOLITAN

GOVERNMENT
l'iorlC Srlrad Suslainable Cdi6 Otganratior

Consultation Bodies

The S€oul Smart City Prize Steering Committee

The Steering Commitee wtil serve as an important conduit for promoting people-centered smart

city and di8ital transfotmation across the global community. The Steering Committee prcvides

insights and clarity to make progress in advancing the mission o1 the Prize; holds accountabilrty as

WeGO rtrives to reflect the vision and obiective of the Pri2e; and serves as the voice of the Prize io
elevate its outreach to the world.

2
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Ihe Chairmen of the Seoul Smart City prize OrganizinB Committee
The tvuo chairmen of the organizing corrmrttee are experts from the prbric and private ths( vrill
iead the cperation of the Seoui Smart Crty Pnze and oversee the cc,nsultatioo bodies to work in
successiul parrnershlp. Recognizing fhrt weco's priority is the pu3ljc-grivare partnership, the
Seoul smart city Prize values the conirillutions irom the experts in both tne puclic aid private
,cctor :o iuplon thc CxpAngion cf Inc \rJiLe! and mittion ol lr? priJe

fhe Seoul Smart City prize O.ganiring Committee
Tltt ntrrbers oi ihe Organiring Conrrittee corrs,st ct exoerts from ,l: I elujs ril smar( c h-
developrent ranging from Al, daia managemect, e-government.,vi( partrcrpalior, rnobilitr 5DG,
intein:lronal development cooperation, uroan clanrieg- 3nC urban Ceveiconeni. i|)ey provide
insi8his,nto ietermininB lhe thematrc details of the seoul smar: ciry prize. The organizing
Com'nitiee rviil be the cenlral body for the public-private par?neiship and fc. esiab!ishing eftective
co'latroration slructures across diverse sectors in the giobal smart city coflnunity

3. Theme & Prize Categories

fheme: Fortering digitol tronstormotion through innovative ond inclusive approaches for sustoinable
smort cities

. The s€oul Smart City Priz€ is given in the following three categories:

Tech-lnnowcity: Pro.iects that focus on integration of lnnovative policies and
technologies in all secors of society and domains ranging from mobility, safety,
welfare, environment, energy, culture, and governance.

. Human-Centricity: Projectr that are designed to piiaritize digjtal rnrlusion in smart
city development, lhereby overcoming or mitigating tne digrtal divide, and that aim
to serve specific target gioups among the citiren poputataon, sucir as the elderly,
youth. and the disabiad.

leadership: lndividuals that have demonstra!ed read€rsh:p;n developing or
promoting the innovative use of technolopy and cata to rrnoact ihe lives of global
cttllen\

Iri add;tron to the above categofl€s, spe€ial Mentions can be Biven to piojec:s selecred bl,, the seoul
Fr!:e O:ga;rii:rrg Committee based on the them€ and ariteria af the prize.

4. Eligibility

Tech-lnnovoCity Prize & Human-CentriCity prize

cities, sma'i iech soiulion provideE and institutions working towards smart city developrnent
around the wcrld are eligible to apply for the Seoul Smart City prize.

Projects or initiatives ihat are currently being implemented or are aompleted viiil be given highe,
priority. However. projects or initiatives that have not yet beeo impl€meoted but are at prior s:ages,
includrng strategic planning, feasibility studies, legal assessment, will atso be considered.

Pro,ects or initiativ€s $at are most relevant to the theme and criteria of each categorT and thei.
benefits to roday's society will be given priority.

Follolving is a detailed list of eligible applicants:

o cities: Local and regionai governments trom alr divisions and departments that have
developed andlor implemented policies thet align with one of the prize categories
" Governments of oll levets. including notional, can be considered if the praject or initiotive
torqets d selecl number af cities ord./o. is deem?d i. line ,rith the prize abjective by the
evoluotion bodies.

corporations: For-profit businesses in the private secor ranging from multinational
corporalion {MNC), small and medium-sized enterprises(SMEs) to stari-ups, that h3ve
actively engaged and invested in one of the priee caregoties

lngtitutions: Governmental and non-governmental institutions. associations and alliances,
national and subnational public agencies, international organizations, as well as academic
institutions, think tanks and universities, nofl-profit organizatiof,s that have designed and
carried out proiects that match ofie of the prize categories

* The number of submissions per applicont is not limited- However. the same applicant must use a
sepordte occount to submit another prcieci. Also, the some project connot be submitted to both
Tech'lnnovocity ond Humon-centricity cotegories. fhe opplicant is required to select one cotegory
which is most relevont to the project based on the evoluation criterio.

3 4

€vaiuation Bodies

Ecluation Committee
The Eva:Jation Committee will evaluate the
rub.nittei applications and select the
gemi-iin3iists.

The Evaluation COmmjttee consists of ren {10)
rslevant experts recommended by ihe WeGO
Sec.e:ariat considering the needed expertise
for each.ategory and the geographical balance.

The Head of the Evaluation Committee will be
elected by and among members of the
Committee or appointed by the We6O
Secr€tariat to represent the Evaluation
ComfiiRee and supervise the operation of the
Evaluation Committee

Priee Council

The Prize Council is to discuss the application
materlals of the ssfti-finairsts and select the
final winners ol ihe seoul sf,art Citv Prize-

The Pri:e Council consisrs of three (3i members

from the Evaluation Committee, the Secretary

General of WeGO, and the Mayor of Seoul
Metrooolitan Government. Two (2i additional
members will be added as recommended by

the IVeGO Secretariar.



t Muttiple olfices or divisions within the same lacal government con submit applications- The same

rule opplies lo corporotions ond institutions'

" €ntities reprcsenled ln the Orgonircs cr evaluators wil! not be perrnitaed to apply lor lhe tuiZ€

Leade6hip Prize

The Leadership Prize is open to individuais who contributed to bringing innovation and,/or inncvatrve

aoplicatior of technology and d8ta, excelleflt use of iechnology and data th3t increased the quality Of

iife of citv residents, achieved signifiGnt impa.t iconcepts, values, agenoas, proje.ts, products) cn

the srnart cities industry or urban comrnunity. and has demonstrated collaboratrve efforl and

leadershrp to tackle urban problems thlough innovative approaches.

Nomicaticn of indrvidual candidates for the Leadership Prize can be made upon the candidate's

permissaon, by submitiing th€ Leadership Application Form to expla,n how the individual's

achieve,nents alite with the Leadership Prize

Nominatlon can strictlv be made by individuals in any of (he foilowing categories:

. lndividuals who have worked for local Sovernments, corporations, public or

ncn-governmental organizations in the sman cities field over the past 10 Y€ars

. Ntayor or head of city offices and departments within the municipal govemment

. President or C€Os of businesses, ;ndustrY assoclations, consortiums, and cooperatives

. H€ad of rnternational organizations, non-governmental organizatiooS, and civil society

. Hrad o{ universities, academic institutions, and research centers

While self'!omination is also permrtted, ifldividual candidates should approach potential

nominatDrls) in the following categories for a ietter of recommendetton, which is ancluded in the

Leadersh,F A.pplication torm:

. t\'layor or head ol city offrces and departmentS within the municipal Sovernment

. President or CEOs of busiaesses. 'ndustry associations, consortiums, and cooperatives

. t-ead of international ortanizations, non-governmental orBanizations, and civil society

. head of unrversities, academrc,nstitutions, anC lesearch centers

. Signarure {rom more than 30 (itrzens can replace the letter of recommendaiion

, rhe iLnbef ol opt)licoticns thai can be submitted per nominatu is fiot limited. when

se$-nomnctrng, only {1) apPticotton ccn be submitted per opplicont.

. Those tisled in the obove list o.f nominators con olso opply {i.e. Heod of orqonintians), given thot

t:he applicrnt submit the Leadership Appticotion Forfr with a lettet al recon\menciation froot orty

omonq th. same lisl ol nominotors but ol o diffe.ent oQonizction than one's own'

5. Prize Schedule

o Deadline for application. May 31, 2023

. lstevaluation: June 1 -34,2023

. 2nd evaluation: July 1 - 17, 2021

. Announcement of s€mi-finalists: ,ulv 13, 2023

. 3rd evaluation: July 14 - Za,2023

r Announcement of Winners: luly 31, 2023

. The Prize Ceremony will be held in Septembet 24 -26,2023

6. Registration & Application Process

Step 1; fill out the ReSistmtion form

Eligible entities can apply for the Seoul Smart City Prize by firsi registeflng on the Prize website
t'. !{r r: :-,--:Lr::-.-l'

ln order to register, click on the application page and choose the correct entity type {City, CompanY,

lnstitution, lndividuai) arnong the categcries You plan to apply (Tech-lnnovaCity, Human{entricitr',

Leadership).

ln the regillration form, the epplicanr will create the lD and password, rvhich will be used to access

and edit the application and check the evaluation status. ln addition. the registration form coliects

information such as the nanre of the applicant, organiaation, email, phone number, city, country, and

agreement to the Terms & Conditions for collecting the listed information.

. Ptecse note thot only cities, compontes, and institutions con opply lor fe.h-lnnovocity ond

Human-Centricity prize cotegoil$ cnd only individud! candidotes con opply far the Leodership Ptize

cote9ary.

Step 2: Fill out the Application Form

Upo1 completion of the regrstratron, an application form wiil appear for the applicnnt to fill ouT. The

applrcation includes both qualrtatrve and quantitative questionflaires in the format of text box.

dropdown list, and multiple choice.

Applications. including all supportint do(uments. must be in English.

The application consists of the following

. A completed online application form of the Prize that includes both qualitative and

quantitative questionnaires. ihis 61y include a summary of the project' infomation

on who was responsible for the prcJect, how funding was secured, how it applied

technology, and what were the key project results

o5



. A list of requested quaititative data to measure the contnbution of the project

. Optional nrarerials thatcan demonstrat€ the project,s effectiveness

All reguired documents shall oE Submitted rn el€ctronrc fo.mat on the official website of the seoui
Smart City Prize. ln additron to the online appiication form, applicants may uptoad stJpporting
documents in pdf., dcc(x)., xtsx., jpg., pdf, ,/jdeo tinks, and cther relevant formats_

The appl:caticns and the supportrng ao(uments w;ll xe rbred in an online resource and best gracti."
repository. and thus may be d:scrosed by !?eGo to the pubiic as a rvhore, rn part, or in summan.

The Prize Or8anizing Comarttee -eserves thp .:ghi tc use reievant rnformation from all appljaatran
malerial5 for the Prize promctror) anC ceremony purposes.

The !VeGO SecreBriat ma_s also nominate or recommend e:igible applcants if their prorecis seem
hrghly rel€vant to the prize catego.ies and objectives.

7. Evaluation

The Prize evaluation criieila rritec's the value of the seou: sma( city prize. weco, in partnership
with the Center for lntetnaricnal Deveiopment Evalualion iClDii at Seoul National univ€isity,
developed the evalJation ciitcna coupled !vith the specific i.dicaiors baaked by extensive literatur€
review and research on the theory cf crrange to evaruate the process of poricy design and
rmplementation The specific crrteria and indicato.s are carefully selected to capture both the curreflt
trends in smart city cevelopment as well as the respective stages of development, capabilities, and
resources of each c3se.

under each category, the marn criteria will be the Belevance to the Theme, Aim of Efficiency,
Governance, Promotion of Murtidisciprinary Teamwork, and Data s€curity and Ethics. withrn
Tech-lnnovacity. these criteria wilr be app,ied as whether the project eirher tits into the theme ot
technological novelty or trarsformative imprementation of existing technorogy, is user friendry, ha,
compatibility between legal rules and digital service, demonstrates Public private partnershio, and
advocales for dat security and ethics. within Human-cent(icity, these criteria wil be appried as
whether rhe pro.iect aligns with the theme of accompanying the vurnerabre, prroritizes seruice
accessibility, implements new poiiry or deregulation rvhen necessary. incorporates citiaens, voices,
and promotes data securtty and ethics.

The evaluation methodology arms to incrude the data coriection and anarysis process to input the
,ndicators or variables that measure each city's circumstances or potentiar for grorvth into a
theory'based statistical formula. The evaluation process involves the analysis and visualization of
data coilected from the appricants. once compreted, the outcome of the anarysis and visuarization
will be shared with the Evaruation committee and prize council to assist their eyaluation.
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Tech-lnnovaCity H uman-Centricity

Relevance to the
Theme

. Technologrcal Novelty

r Trgnslormati.re

Inplemeniatior of Existing

Technototy

. Addressing Digital 0ivide

. DE&l {Diversity, Equity, and tnclusio.i

. EnvironmentalSustainabilitv

Ale lf l,tficienCy

User Friendllness

A,:clicatior, Complexit!.

Technologlral Apphcabiliry

Cser Friendliness

Servrce ACcessibility

Te.h noiogical Applicabilitv

6overnarce

Transparency

lnstitution and Pclicy

Accointabiliry

Monitoring end Evaluation

Digrtal Comf,atibiliry

I ra n!oarency

lnsritutaor and Poiicy

A(countability

[4onito.ing and Eraluation
DrgitelCompatibility

Promotion of
t/rltrdisciplinary

Teamwork

. Collaborative Efforr {PPP &
PPPP - Pubiic Priyate Peopie

Parinerrh;p)
. StakeiolderDiversitv

Collaborative €fforr {ppp & pppp -

Public private People p€rtoership)

Stakeholder Diversity

City Vcrces

Date Security

and Ethics

. Advocac/ for ,ata Secur:ty

{Privacy, Trailsparency, Data

Sove re rg n ty',

Rights-Respecting)

. Data Management Srategy

. OrganizationalResponsibility

. Encryption of Private Data

Acjvscacy for 0ata SecunF/ {privacy.
Tra nspa(ency, Data Sovere,gnty,

Rights'Respecting)

0ata Man.gement Strategy

Organizationat Responsibility

Encrypt;on of Private Data

Leadership

caPdidate !vho contributed to bringint innovation anrl/or innor.attve apphcatron of technology and
excellent use of technology and data that increased the quality of rife of city residents, achieved

s:gnificant impact (concepts, values, agencas, projects, products) on the smart cities industry or urban
and has demonstrated corlaboGtive effort and readership to tackle urban problems through

approaches.

Relevance to the Theme
Technological Novelty

Creatjve and innovatrve Application of Technology and Data

lmpact lmpact on the quality of life of citizens

lmpact on the sman city fjeld and community

Collaborative Effort

Cross-sectot Partnarships {ppp & pppp - public privat€ people

Partnership)

lncorporation of citizens' voices
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Commun;cation and

Engagement

Campaigns, conferences, or other engagement efforts for
knowledge-sharing and promotion of vaiues

Effective use o{ social media to cisseminate new ideas

8. Evaluation Process

The evoluctian Nocess is divided into 3 phcse:

. 1rt Evaluation: First review by weGO Secretariat rune 1 - 30, 2023

The WeGO Secretariat will conduct the first round of the evaluation which involves a procets of
scre€n;ng the receiveC applications. The vJeGO Secrerariat has the right to ask for any clarification or
additiona: information from applicants, if necessary. Based on the evaluation methodology, when
deemed necessary, additional pubirc data at both the city- and country-levels for analYsis wili be

added.

2nd Evaluation: Second review bv the Evaluation Commitee using a scoring system to
determine semi-finalists Curing July 7 - 72,2A2!

' Semi-ltaalisis vrill be contocaed individuolly on luly 13, 2A23

The Evsluation Committe€ will rate eacr appicatron in accordance with the €valuation criteria and

the five.(5) highest-scoring applications ol each category (Tech"lnnovacrty, 
"luman-Centricitv,

Leacership) will move on to the seconcj evaluation rcund.

. 3rd E€luation: Third review ily i he ;'rrie Council to select 11 finallsts dur ing July 14 - 78,
7A73

r Fnailsts will b€ onnounced on the tvebetp: on luly 37, 202i

The Prize .cuncil wrll conduct lhe third round ol evaluation to discuss the appllcation materiais ofthe
semi"final,sts and seiect the winners based on a voting system.

" fhe Etcluotion Committee ond the Pr!:e Laancil may olso involiaote prizes in cose that the
applicot;cns do not meet the quolificotion recarements or in case thot the dpplicotions hove brought
disgrcce ot hove potentiol to bring disgrore to the Prrze Orgonizing Committee

" fhe ii6; place winners of eoch category must be present ot the cercmony with the highest levQl of
represemctive ovoiloble. ln cose the first plcce wnnes af each coteqory ccnnot dtlend the ceremony
the fuizt Nill be awarded ta the condi(iotes \aith the next highest score thot aon be present ct the
ceremont Othe( prize rccipients ore highly encouroged to b€ pretent at rhe ceremony with the
highest lerel of representative ovoiloble,

* t the Pnze Orgonizers regord (o) the competition to be especially competitive thon the narm due ta
o high number ol submissions or (b) specio! fodors not refected in the regulor judging criaerio to be
pspeciolly notewofthy. the Orgonizers moy decide to select odditionol applicotions, in consultation
witll tlrc Evaluotion Commiftee ond/or the Priz" Ccuncil.

9. Prizes

-ihe winne.i of the Prize vril! be given the tc:lolvirg prizes:

Techl n n ova Ci ty Prize & H u m an -Ce ntri Ci ty P ri ze

The top three {3} applications of each category i"Tech-lnnovacity" and "Human-Centricity") wi}l
receive the first, second, and third place prizes. The selected applicants can be a city, company, or an
institulron

Leadership Prize

Two individuals will be selected on the basis of demonstrating leadership in bringing innovation
and/or innovative application of technologv and data. excellent use of techrrclcgy and data that
iocreased the quality of iife of city residents, achieved significant impact {concepts, values, agendas,
prcje€ts, products) on the sman cities indislrv or urban communit\,, and has demonstrated
collaborative effort ?nd leadership to tackre urban problems through innovative approaches.

Speciol Mentton

One proiect can be Jelected together (,ith a partner inrernational or8anization of Vt/eGO in the field
of urban developm€nt, sustainabilitv; and other relevant fields to smart city development on the
basrs ot th€ p.Dlect's alignment with the valueg and missions of the international organization.

Two citi€i can be selected on the basis of the \iJeGO Smart City lndex Research, in coftsultation with
the research partner-

Winners from the above Prize cate8ories will be:

. Aw;rdec at the Seoul Smart City Prize Ceremony during the World Cities SJmmit Mayors

Forum ?C23 hosted by the Seoui tulerropolitan Governmenr, provrding an unparalleied

opportunity to show the world lherr v/ork and be placed in the spctlight as leaders

spearheading the development of rnnovative and inclusive smart citres.

. lnvited to participate in a trainrng proBranr provided by the Seoul Metropolitan Governmcnt.
The training progcm will be provided borh in person and online. A tailored cpacity building

trainin€ program in Seoul to experence peer to per knowledge exchange and share

knorv-hows in advancing human centereci .ity development.
o Given an opportunity to coilaborate with the Seoul Metropolitan Goveramenl on a smart city

projecl on various models including but not limited to feasibility study and a pilot
implementation, riengular cooperation, and col'aboraiive demonstration which urill be

customized to the selected cities' smart crty development stages aed policy needs.
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. lffirted to join ihe'Seoul Smart City Prize Platform,'which serves as a space for networking

and interaciion with rplevant Institutions. companies, and loaal goyernments.

. lnviled to present their cases in a presentation, roundtabie discus5ion, or exhrbitror format

at the intein:tionai events and th€ir Bchievements wrll be puh,licized on official websites, -rnd

cther for.ns uf reC.a channels.

10. Prize Ceremony

The Seoul Snart C:t! Pr zri 2023 Ceremony rviil be held on September 24-26,2o23 at the World citaes

Summit Meyors Forum held in Seoul.

The first F,lace rvinners cf ea(h category are required to attend the Seoul Sman CiV Prire Cerarcnv
held in Seoul. Other pr;ze winneG are hi6hly encouraged to aftend the Seoul 5nari City Frize
Ceremony held in Seoul.

The cerenony will c.i:iit of the followin8 components, such a5, but no! timited to:
. Presenration on tne key messages from the first a/cle of the Seoul Smart City Pflze
. prize Cere.ncnl thar hi8hlights the Winners of the Prize

. Sessions ior lvirrneis to present their projects and/or initiatives

. Format;on ci the Seoul 5mart City prize winners platform

The President of WeGO aod the Steering Committee members wiil present each Prize !o the wincers
during the ceremoay.

1L. Regulations on Property Rights & Use of Data

The applicant is fully responsible for authoring and submitting the information on the appllcation and
aJl supporting matenals. The applicant is solely accountable for any yiolarion of intellectual properry
rights, industrial property rights, copyright and/or image rithts and must assume complete
responsibility with regard to any third party i.sues. The organizers of the Seoul Smart City Prize are
not liable for anv violation or misinformation provided W the applicants

Full texts cr summaries of all applications and supportin8 materials submited to the Seoul Smart City
Prize may be posted on the Seoul Smafi City prize official website. the official website of WeGO,

WeGO's any other online resources, andfor any publications. Application to the seoul smart Ci:y
Prize implies consent to these terms and conditions.

The winners will be requested to submit a video that presents the winilers'submitted prcject(si for
the seoul Smart City Prize Ceremony. ln case the s'innerS cannot create the video themselves. the
winners should consult with the Seoul Smart Gty Prize Organizing Comm;ttee. The same rules stated
aboye apply to the requested videos.

Any infomation that is deemed sensitive or confidential by the applicar't and thus, for which the
appliGnt does not want the organizers of th€ Seoul Smart City Prize to make public should be
notified ix advance in w.itinB to r-:. i.sjja:r!j.:J.:ij::.(.:r, j: upon submitting the application.

L2. Questions

lf you have an! rnqur.ie!, ole:se email to _- .: :.. . . . . :. 1...:.

11 1?
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SEOUL SMAR? CITY PRIZE ?:823

The current global pandemic has accelerated the digital transformation, it has caused numerous

people, especiallv vulnerable groups. to b* excluded from the benefits of a d;gital society and has

rcidEned the d'gital divide even turlher. Far such a time as this, it is more important than ever to

shape the tuture af cities to become "people-centered'' in encompasslng the vutnerable and in

provlding more accessible services for ail citizens.

The Seoui Smart City Prize is designed to promote an innovative yet inclusive srnart city model

that looks af:er underprivileged groups in the era o{ the Fourth lndtlstrial Revolution that is

driven bv;nformation and communication technclogy.This core mission serves as the basis of

the two categcries of the Prize. Tech-lnnovaCity and Human-Centricity. as Vr'eCO and the Seoul

lrleiropclitat Govei nlnent envisions thet smart city should be defrned and measured in terms of

beir":g both pespie-cantric and technaiogy-cer;i:i{t, rather tharr merely being centered around the

advancement of tecnnology-

Shaiing the vision oi a people-aentered smart city, WeGO end the Seoul Metropaiitan Government'

,si!l clellver our corntnitment to create an agenda that promotes the globa! eiforts in building

i:rclusive and citizen-centric cities. Being cognizant of the importartce of an innovative yet

inclusive sma.i city modelthat looks after underp;ivileged groups. WeGO anC Seoul Metropolitan

Governnlent wili pursue cooperation with telloB, ciaies, companies. anrJ organ:zations around the
.rvorld to {ind exernpiary cases and commend theff throuSh the scoul Smrlt citY Prize. we afe

committ--d to prrnrcting and ensuring an inclusive digita!ization of public sr:rvices that benefit

aii people in se(tors rarrging from mobility.salety. rvelfare. environment. e"e:gy. culture, and

gcvernanc€

Tech-lnnovoCity
prcjects lrci f caus cn htelrioil"" 

"1 
,na6"'ciivi 'r-iJl'criii :to li'ciirlcllgies

[] oil secTCrs cf lccie:7.r.ri lcrtlottrs rcircllt''f, rr''{ ''ra,t) l'1:r :ni':1y !r3ifore

ualvrrorlment onrrg\,r a!:,ufe und QOvcincrc.:

Humon-CentriCity
prciecis 1.o't or(i ciesigr:er; -: ::ricrt;ize dior:ci : 'il.i5rr'ir :" . i:'tlri : '(

de.-.eici:.neiri. lilereb7 cv.ica,r\,',3 o, rlt'cai'-'a.' 11.;l rr ':' : -:. iJe 'ln3 
lhcl

oim tc serve s6,ec{ic tcii:e: l .lups ollof,g 1lle crlizsi i,,ir:' ;ir'r,' a:'in os lh€

eldcriy, y.:;th .i:rd lhe a,!obrec

LeqdershiF

individuols fhoi hove dErronslroted l€d€rship in Cevelopi,:9 oi prcmotin! !he

innovotive u* ctl6chnolog')' ond doro to impoci ine live-< oi qlobql 
'ilizens'

hi oddiricn to l\e obove calegories, Speciol Mcnlions it:r tI6 lriven ?o projecl5

selecteC Lry lhe Secul priz* Orgonizing Co,nrnilree hcaeci .i ihe 'tbeme ond

criterio or lhe Pize,

rit r:-::,
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The criteriq a.d indicqloE oi Seoul Smrl City Frize dre ccrEfully selected
to ccprure both th€ current trencis in smart city development os wqll 6 lhe
respectiye stdges of development, capobilities, ond resouTces o{ eqch coge.

Withio Tech-lnfiovdcity lnese criteiic sill be,:p:iied trs Bhethg. ihe
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The winners oi the prize will be given the following prizes:

A..,or cie d st th6 S"r;!l Srrari Citv prizo Ccrcron.l .Ju.rir(: he lr.lcrid Crties
Surr)fii1 l':{,,c.s Farurr 2C?3 hcsl€d br the gecul i441!De.ii1at\ Goveinmeii
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